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Word from the editor
Happy new year to all our readers! Mother Nature certainly wanted to make last year
challenging: from one of the driest summers on record, to an infinite amount of rain that
brought floods across the province, and then a blanket of snow that covered the golf
course for weeks. We managed to pull through and we're ready for 2022. Let the
golfing begin!

As a note, the Foreward Press will be published every two months throughout the
entire year, rather than take a winter hiatus. 
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CBGC Staff Highlights
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Walter Gurtner has been part of the Cordova
Bay team since opening day and has been
keeping us well fed ever since. We’ve all had
our favourites over the years, whether it was
the chicken and mushroom crepe, his chutneys
and preserves, the mulligatawny soup or, my
personal favourite from the early years, the
chicken fettuccini with sundried tomatoes.
Walter has mentored many aspiring chefs that
have come through the kitchen at Cordova
Bay passing down his skills and knowledge to
the next generation. 

After over 30 years at Cordova Bay, Walter will
be transitioning into a well-deserved
retirement in February. We are incredibly
grateful for all he has done for Cordova Bay
and wish him a very happy retirement! Ian
Goard will take over the Executive Chef
position and you can look forward to sampling
his creations this spring. 

Thank you Walter for all that you have done for
the restaurant and the golf course over the
past 30+ years.

The Canadian Golf Superintendents Association
(CGSA) and the Toro Company have announced
that Paul Davey is the CGSA/Toro Assistant
Superintendent of the Year for 2021!!

This award recognizes the specific achievements of
a golf assistant superintendent whose performance
and contributions to the success of the facility go
beyond those that would normally be expected.

Paul has been working at Cordova Bay since
February 2005. Prior to us, he worked at Avondale
Golf Course in PEI and Kananaskis Country Club in
Alberta. You can read the entire news release here

https://twitter.com/CordovaBay
https://www.facebook.com/cordovabay/
https://www.instagram.com/golfcordovabay/
http://www.cordovabaygolf.com/
https://www.cordovabaygolf.com/dining-events-and-weddings/
https://golfnewsnow.ca/industry/people/paul-davey-named-assistant-superintendent-of-the-year/
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Lunch Menu

Dinner Menu

As an homage to Walter, we dug through 30+ years of documents and found the menu from
opening day in 1991. The green background image was the front cover. Notice how the chicken &
mushroom crepe has been there since day one! Since 2016 (which is as far back as our current
software can go), 12,930 chicken & mushrooms crepes have been made in Chef Walter's kitchen.
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We hope that you were able to find peace and
relaxation over the holiday season. The snow
gave us an extended break from the gardens,
pushing us to rest and recharge for the
upcoming year. It was a busy time leading up
to the holidays preparing for Christmas. Our
gardening bay transforms into a Christmas
workshop. You may have heard the faint sound
of Christmas carols from #17 tee. We made
swags, wreaths, and boughs to hang
throughout the market, around the clubhouse,
and at the Ridge. We decorate trees in
Adrienne’s Tee house, Bill Mattick’s
Restaurant, outside of the Pro Shop and our
beloved Community Tree along #15 fairway. 

The Bay Farm &  Flowers
By: Chelsea Welch and Morgan Wilkins - Horticulturists

Throughout the year we collect any rogue, colored
golf balls that we find tucked under plants in garden
beds and those are added to the collection that we
hang in trees. If you look closely, you may have seen
one of yours. A huge thank you to everyone who
contributed and took home one of our swags. We
were able to raise over $650 for this year’s Ladies
Club Charity! Whether it’s posies, arrangements,
wreaths, or swags, we truly love making them for
you all.

January is a very exciting time for horticulture
enthusiasts, with a whole new year of gardening
ahead of us. This is an excellent time to reflect, plan,
and prepare for the upcoming year. Now is the time
to flip through catalogues, search online, and plan
that garden. If you haven’t already done so, plan to
have seed in hand by the beginning of February for
early starts. Walk through your empty garden and
dream about what you’d like to see! Ask yourself,
what  worked  last  season?  What  would you like to 
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Community Tree

Christmas Swag
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improve? We sat down in November and did a seed
inventory, reflected on this past year, and
determined a plan. We had a lot of fun browsing new
varieties of veggies and flowers and received our
seeds before Christmas! The week of January 12 (13
weeks before last frost) we started our first round of
seed: Kale, lettuce, leeks, mustard greens, sweet
peas, and cilantro. In a couple of weeks, we will start
celeriac, asparagus, violas, Aurania, foxgloves, and
snap dragons. At 10 weeks before last frost, we will
start a ton of flowers; marigolds, delphinium,
monarda, clarkia, Viscaria, and so much more! Each
week after that will seed more and more, until our
greenhouse is full. Westcoast Seeds has an
excellent planting guide where you can learn how
and when to start seeding. A couple of tools that
allow us to start seeding so early, are heating matts
and LED grow lights, which can be found at any
garden center. 

When we aren’t planning our upcoming garden,
we have been hard at work pruning, trimming,
and tidying around the course. Now is the time
to cut back ornamental grasses, fuchsias,
salvia, rose bushes, currants, and any other
perennials that you haven’t gotten around to.
The hellebores are in bloom and in order for
their flowers to really stand out, you can
remove the foliage. After our extended closure,
we welcome you back and hope you find a
moment to pause and enjoy the beauty winter
has to offer around the course. If you're
interested, we have saved seeds for sale in the
Pro Shop and all proceeds go to charity. 
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Purple Sprouting Broccoli

Zephyranthes minuta, Rain Lily 
 

Frosty Sunrise

https://twitter.com/CordovaBay
https://www.facebook.com/cordovabay/
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http://www.cordovabaygolf.com/
https://www.cordovabaygolf.com/dining-events-and-weddings/
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We’ve all been there. You’re peeling into the parking
lot on two wheels with 15 minutes to spare before
your tee time. Low handicaps and high handicaps all
find themselves in this situation usually more than
once a year. The question is: With a short timeframe,
should you still try and warm up?

The answer is yes, always yes. 

I personally believe that even if your warm up is 5-10
minutes before your round, it can still greatly benefit
your performance and overall enjoyment. However,
you must adjust your warm up to be of the greatest
benefit; no wasted shots and our focus has to shift
from a typical warm up. In my opinion when there’s
very little time to warm up, you must focus on two
things: tempo and feel. This applies to a short warm
up on the range, chipping green, or the putting green.
 
Once you have made it to the driving range with your
small bucket in tow, choose only 3-4 golf clubs to hit.
Remember, you’re not here to perfect your game,
but to shift your focus to the game ahead. Once you
have chosen the preferred clubs, start by hitting your
highest lofted club, usually a sand wedge etc. Start
with small half swings, focusing on smooth tempo
and making sure you can feel the ball strike the
center of the clubface. All you really want to focus on

The Art of Running Late
By: Oskars Pavasars - Teaching Professional, PGA of Canada

is calming your breathing and releasing the
adrenaline from rushing to the course. Once you feel
you have found the “centre” of your highest lofted
club or the first “flushed” shot, move onto the next
club you brought with you. Repeat this until you have
worked through the 3-4 clubs you brought to the
driving range. Do not focus on the results of these
shots. With how little time you have, the result does
not matter. Only focus on feeling the club, clubface,
and your tempo. Do not be weary if you’re not
successful in finding the centre of the clubface or
that “flushed” shot, at the very least you have slowed
down your tempo and hopefully settled some nerves
to be ready for the first tee.

If you still have a minute or two before tee off, it’s
never a bad idea to hit a few putts. Grab your putter
and 1-3 balls. Since you’re short on time, focus on
finding your feel for the speed of the greens on that
given day. Try hitting 2-3 putts from 4 feet, 8 feet,
and 15+ feet. Do not focus too much on making the
putt, just the pace and how short or far past the hole
your putts are going. By this point your playing
partners and the starter are probably yelling at you to
get to the tee, but you can be assured that you have
warmed up some key influencing factors to your
enjoyment of the round and your own performance
during the game.
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Congratulations to Dean for winning the 2021 CGSA Gordon Witteveen Award! This award is presented to a
superintendent or assistant superintendent who authors the best article for publication in the CGSA
GreenMaster magazine for that year. In Dean's article, he chronicles 30 years of managing Cordova Bay and
making it a place where golfers, flora, and fauna can co-exist. Below is an excerpt of this article. 

Managing your Golf Course Ecosystem
By: Dean Piller - Superintendent 

Environmental Planning
Wildlife and Habitat Management
Chemical Use Reduction and Safety
Water Conservation
Water Quality Management
Outreach and Education

Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for
Golf Courses

Five years after opening our doors, we began
working on the Audubon Sanctuary program for golf
courses. The six sections required for certification
clearly outlined in the blueprint we could follow to
move our golf course towards a more
environmentally responsible and natural habitat
where golfers, flora and fauna could coexist in a
natural setting. These sections that provide the
blueprint for developing and nurturing the ecosystem
on your golf course are:

Each section of the Audubon Certification program
helped guide us through the process towards
success in Environmental Compliance, but once
Cordova Bay became certified as an Audubon
Sanctuary, the evolution of the golf course continued
to be influenced by our initial groundwork established
in 2005. 

Once we understood and witnessed firsthand that
creating and nurturing the different areas on the golf
course was developing a thriving ecosystem, our
focus turned towards programs that would further
enhance and develop the ecosystem that was
evolving on this young golf course that was once
farmland. Golf courses contain a series of biomes
that connect to form an ecosystem on the properties
that we manage. These biomes are large sections of
forest, ponds, streams, naturalized areas, gardens
and intensely maintained turf areas that combine to
form an ecosystem. Within each of these systems, a
unique balance is established that we as golf course
superintendents can either harm or nurture through
our maintenance activities and programs. 

An old friend, who was a farmer in Alberta, always
told me that we had to be in tune with Mother Nature
and this saying resonated with me over the years as I
observed the natural balance of our property spring
to life in so many ways. The term Sanctuary is truly
what a golf course can become with a focus on
collaborating with Mother nature and not against her.

Click here to continue reading Dean's award-winning
article! You can also check out the news release here
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Without a doubt, this wine was the hit of the season.
The main reason was that it is such a surprising wine. From appearance to
aromas to the final tasting this wine teases you into expecting something
completely different than it delivers. 
A deep purple colour creates the illusion of dark and bold black fruit. The pink
foam will be your first clue that something is up. Slightly effervescent, the flavours
are bright and red fruit driven with cherry and raspberry.
Great fun and great quality.

Medici Ermete Concerto, Lambrusco Reggiano Frizzante
BCLDB $19.99
Pairing: house-made charcuterie

100% Verdicchio 
This wine is fresh and clean with complex aromas of apple and blossoms. 
Flavours of ripe orchard fruit shine through. Peach, pear, and apple with a slight
bitter almond on the finish.  
The palate is juicy but softened by 5 months of ageing on the lees.  
Fantastic pairing with shellfish such as oysters or prawns.  

Umani Ronchi, Casal di Serra Verdicchio di Jesi
BCLDB $19.99
Pairing: sautéed prawns on mixed greens

Traditionally the first Wednesday in December is set aside for the Cordova Bay Golf staff & family to
congregate en masse to celebrate our accomplishments, and sometimes hilarious failures, over the previous
12 months. Unfortunately, for the second straight year, Covid-19 made that impossible.

Instead, throughout the months of December and January, we invited our staff to come to the restaurant in
smaller groups to enjoy a fantastic 3-course dinner with wine pairings. From a selfish point of view, this was
the perfect opportunity for me to meet and interact with most of the Cordova Bay team while sharing my love
of wine. I believe dinner and the paired wines were a hit, but some choices seemed to resonate a bit more
universally than others.

My plan for the 2022 newsletters is to continue with our exploration of new and exciting wines. Each month I
will offer selections in two categories, under $30 and over $30. Our staff dinners allowed me to share some of
my current favorites with a group of people not adverse to providing me with feedback. Thankfully it was
overwhelmingly positive. As a result, I thought it would be fun to let them be the judges for the first picks of
2022. So, as chosen by the Cordova Bay team, here are the wine picks for January 2022.

January Wine Picks
By: Grant Soutar - Bill Mattick's Restaurant Manager & Sommelier 
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The Tokaji wine region has been making this incredible dessert wine for centuries
and named a UNESCO World Heritage site in 2002.
Made from a blend of indigenous grape varieties including Furmint and Harslevelu
A dessert wine with great balance of sweetness and acidity. Deliciously smooth
with flavours of honey, apricot, pineapple, mango & nuts with a long spicy finish.
Note: The number of puttonyos can range from 3 to 6. The higher the number, the
sweeter the wine.

2016 Chateau Dereszla Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos
BCLDB $48.99
Pairing: dessert was a collection of different items, but the most popular and the one
that seemed to go well with all was this gem from Hungary

A Northern Rhone red came in as the most popular in this category. 
100% Syrah 
Aromas of violet, smoke, dark cherry, damson plum, and blueberry. 
This wine has a plush and velvety texture with more dark fruits, cassis, blueberry
and cherry with balanced tannins and a peppery finish.
Excellent example of Syrah from its home.

J-L Chave Offerus Saint-Joseph          
Everything Wine $55.98
Pairing: dry aged NY steak
This one might be a bit harder to find but it was exceptionally well received so I had to
include it here. Everything Wine carries it, but is currently out of stock in Victoria. Try
one of the specialty private stores, or I have some at the club.

I would be remiss if I did not speak to the retirement of my colleague of the last 15yrs, Walter Gurtner. It has
been a pleasure working with and learning from you. My best wishes to you and your family as you enjoy
many years of biking, hiking and mushroom hunting and, of course, finishing those off with a great Burgundy.
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Heavy rains in December

Snowy day in January
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